
To my co-workers and colleagues: 

 

My “blabbing and complaining” without action has been interpreted as idle threats up to this 

point.  For those of you who have encouraged me to stand firm and stop delaying the process – I have 

not gone public prior to this because GACS can be great.  I DO NOT WANT TO SHUT GACS DOWN.  

Beyond the fact that I have already been terminated (assumedly in retaliation for demanding ethical and 

legal operations), I send this letter out specifically to those who have pledged their support and those 

who have asked that I champion certain efforts while keeping their anonymity.   

 

DO NOT RISK BEING TERMINATED unless you have the financial security to sustain your quality of life for 

a few months (I still have not been paid for July and was paid for April, May, and June on July 28, 2017).   

 

I am honored to have been pledged support and encouraged by many of you.  I keep my 

promise to keep your names anonymous until such time that a court order demands that I do so.  To 

those of you who have not contacted me but have concerns about illegal or unethical practices, I offer 

you the same promise of confidentiality.  To the new employees:  please do not be disheartened.  GACS 

can be great!  Follow the lead of your administrators and hold onto your passion to educate youth and 

change lives; do not let this letter discourage you from giving your all.   

 

Because there are so many different issues surrounding the complaints that I will forward to several law 

makers and government offices, here is the gist of what I am seeking to change: 

1) Stakeholders lacking the power to truly make a difference.  Not one of the BOT, for the past four 

years has any experience with non-profit, K-12 education, teaching (Cyrus post-high and Ovalles 

is a business woman), or leadership of a human service entity.  The intention of the Charter 

school act is to allow Students, Parents, and Employees to have major roles in the design and 

implementation of ALL aspects of the school.  They currently do not. 

2) Self-serving BOT taking the authority to unethically decide payrates, employee qualifications 

without the expertise in the field and even contractors/business partners to be awarded without 

following the government procurement laws.   They also determine when breaking the policy, 

changing the policy, and making new policies are important with little to no consult with the 

“school personnel.” 



3) BOT knowingly breaking the law.  I have told them this several times and been ignored.  Marilyn 

Manibusan should have to bid for her contract as per the government procurement laws.  Being 

contracted at about $70,000 yet have a total of more than $100,000 in checks being written to 

her company in one fiscal year is a totally different matter (based on what was given to me from 

former employee who asked that I take a second look).   Also, any employee who had done work 

for the PEACE grant, AmeriCorps, and even the start-up funding received, is entitled to a pre-

determined wage (and health benefits) for those hours greater than what is being earned now.  

Though Ms. Manibusan has lied to the Department of Labor and insisted there was no service 

Contract with GACS, she and a trustee had signed the documents acknowledging that they will 

abide by said contract for PEACE.   

4) Administrators not being empowered and respected.  Mrs. Mafnas was treated so horribly from 

what I was able to observe.  Though we didn’t agree on many occasions, she truly “hung in 

there” longer than I would have.   

 

Stakeholders should have the right to vote for who governs them.  I know of referrals and applicants 

of interested persons to the BOT who were never even replied to.   

o Never a full 9 members, most don’t last too long.   

o Same “issues” still ongoing today that were supposed to be fixed by ousting the 

founder!  Example:  Missing documents, magically appearing documents, or two sets of 

contradicting documents. 

▪ Same issues, different personnel…. except Manibusan and some trustees?  Not 

too sure. 

o Policy was changed to allow the BOT to stay onboard forever without anyone else’s 

ability to have a say-so besides other board members. 

o At one time, the CHAIRWOMAN’S and TREASURER’S term had actually expired for 

several months until Mr. Debold brought it to the attention of the board.  They were 

simply written back into the board and documents were even altered to “cover up” the 

issue (I’m going to say this is a rumor due to my fear of being accused of defamation and 

false reporting). 

▪ Mr. Debold was eventually “not renewed” by vote of three BOT members on 

the same day he openly exposed Marilyn Manibusan for misconduct regarding 



federal funding.  Zacharias was the only trustee not invited to the “Special 

Committees Meeting.”    

o The Chairwoman has even resigned from the BOT and was rumored to have been 

coaxed back by Ms. Manibusan. 

- Trustees are REQUIRED to operate in the best interest of all the beneficiaries or stakeholders of 

the entity and receive a minimal “honorarium.”  They consider themselves volunteers. 

o Honorarium is sometimes more than $700 a month.  $50/meeting, even when you do 

not actually attend or while off island!  Any volunteers? 

▪ Give your vote to another trustee, he signs in for you, and you get $50.00! 

▪ Three committee meetings in two hours, sign three sign-in sheets = $150.00 

▪ Meetings come with lunches and dinners at restaurants or ordered food paid for 

by the Development Fund (the same fund grant monies are deposited into but 

unexplainably insufficient to pay me when due).  Some are also reimbursed for 

the coffee and paper products they use at their meetings!   

o What stakeholder was ever asked about their thoughts on the purchase of a 

$6,500,000.00 piece of property when another 14 acre multi-million dollar purchase was 

made only the year before? 

▪ Did you know the “new campus” is being rented?  Do you think it wise that the 

buildings are being retrofitted and improved at GACS’s expense?   

▪ Financing the new campus is contingent of the 1015 students population and a 

clean audit…. My opinion:  Some really strong connections are needed to have a 

‘no fault finding’ on last audit.   

- Trustees are always reactive despite being openly advised of the “errors” in their plan or design. 

o The population cap is not a new issue.  Wasn’t this issue encountered for the past two 

school years?  YES!  Who is surprised?  Mrs. Mafnas and others (including myself) 

repeatedly opposed the population jump until a facility was guaranteed.   

▪ Manibusan was always willing to extend the guarantee on behalf of the BOT. 

o I warned about $500,000.00 being “at risk” with grant.  Federal programs gave us more 

than five “final deadlines” and repeated notices over a whole year’s time frame.   

▪ Offered suggestions and begin “fixing” – I was stopped, my authority 

questioned.  We lose the monies.  I got faulted!  Debold got ousted!  U.S. DOE 

was even contacted to blame local office. 



o No handbook upon mass hiring (but one magically appeared at DOL with revision and 

adoption dates prior to 8/3/15), no policy, no guidance until the poop has already hit 

the fan! 

▪ Sometimes there are policies, but they are changed overnight and everyone is 

forced to abide by it.  Remember, this is a Charter School and everyone has a 

say-so. 

 

This list can go on forever and ever…  Some conduct is outright illegal!  Having the former AG as your 

legal counsel should be an easy way to conduct legal and ethical business.  If you have questions or want 

me to advocate for a particular issue without exposing who you are, you can email me.  I recommend 

you do not use the GACS email.  Feel free to call or Whatsapp as well.  I absolutely welcome constructive 

criticism and open feedback.  I apologize in advance for the possible adverse effect my efforts might 

cause you.   

 

Guam Code Annotated Chapter 8 says there needs to be an open public meeting, advertised five days 

before and two days before it is held.  Only during those meetings are voted measures to be enacted.  

After being told by Dr. Cyrus that I could be heard if I simply attended the meetings, I have not been able 

to find the advertisement and no one will give me and answer as to when the meeting will take place.  

Inform your parents and students as well.  If enough people demand change, it will happen. 

 

 

         Walking the Talk 

 

          O.J. 


